HGSA Meeting: October 3, 2019

MA Rep, Matthew Hitchen:
Scholarship emails just went out
- No recommendation letter is required this time around
- Contact Matt if you have questions.

HGSA Rep, Samantha Edgerton:
Matthew Sutherland was allocated money to lobby in Olympia for GPSA
- Sutherland’s “focus on sexual assault” was a result of Sam E asking why it wasn’t in his proposed agenda already
There are many service/professionalism opportunities through the Community Affairs Committee
- Contact Sam for more information

RCI Rep, Aaron Jesch:
Student Cap Policy is being discussion
- Sounds like there are a lot of positives to this proposal
- Talk to Aaron or RCI faculty if you have questions.

Faculty Rep, Kevin Kipers:
Try using Zoom!
Talk of adding a button on the department page about what you can do with a history degree
Looking to emphasize public history
- There was discussion of the problems associated with the current Public History track, namely the insufficient/incompetent leadership of the program.
The ancient studies major will be eliminated and there will only be a minor.

President, Elisha Madison:
Proposal for Trip to the Hide-Out Bar in Colfax next Friday (celebrate Chris’ birthday)
- Agreed!

Secretary, Delaney Piper:
Remember the Colloquium “Digital Humanities” is next Friday, October 11th